
Remove Shipping Brace
Before lnstallation

SoloShieldrM

MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

First, determine where your gauges (speedometer and tachometer) are. rf there are none in front

of the handlebar*, gilo iÁ of tn-e inòtiuctions. lf one or more are in front of the handlebars' go

to 1B of the instructions

14. Mounting on to motorcyeles wlth lnetrumentË EEHlttÞ thø handlebar'

a) Remove the (2) handlebar end
clamps from the SoloShieldrM
mounting hardware. See Figure
1.

Locate a suitable straight section
on your handlebars on the
outside of the motorcYcle center
handlebar elamPs. Make surë it i6

a section not distorted bY a bend'
Measure and write the distance
here:
SoloShieldrM on a non-abrasive
surface. Loosen the crossbar
pinch screws and careful not to

scratch the crossbar, move the
handlebar clåmps to the width
measured. een'ter left ts right,

rotate them approximstelY 45"

from their shiPBing Po*ition and

tighten. Place the SoloShieldrM
aãsembly into Position in front of
the handlebar with the handlebar
clamps Positioned outside of the

motorcycle center handlebar
clamp(s). CaPture the handlebar
between the end caPs (behind

the handlebar) and the handlebar
clamps (fonruard of the
handlebar)- LooselY tighten the

four short socket-head caP

t"ì"** into the end caps, using the hex key provided'

c) Proceed to steP 2.
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b)

Handlebar clamP extenders

Parts not used



18. Mounting onto motorcycles with instruments FORWARD of the handlebar.

a) Remove the handlebar clamP end
caps from the SoloShieldrM
mounting hardware. Locate a

suitable straight section on Your
handlebars on the outside of the
motorcycle center hand lebar
clamps. Make sure it is a section
not distorted bY a bend. Measure
and write the distance here:

sorosrrerd',,, on :'ffi Ï?asive
surface. Loosen the crossbar
pinch screws and careful not to
scratch the crossbar, move the
handlebar clamps to the width
measured. Center left to right,
rotate them apProximatelY 45'
from their shiPPing Position and
tighten.

b) Locate the (2) handlebar
extenders and the (4) long % -20
socket head cap screws. lnstall
each extender behind the existing
handlebar clamP. For easier
installation, taPe them together
with masking taPe. Position the
handlebar clamPs outside of
the motorcYcle's center
handlebar clamP. CaPture the
handlebar between the end
caps (behind the handlebar)
and handlebar clamPs (forward
of the handlebar.) LooselY
tighten the four long socket
head cap $crews into the end
caps, using the hex keY
provided. Remove taPe from
clamps.

Note: On some aPPlications it
is better that the cross bar be
positioned above the
speedometer-/tachometer. See
Figure 2. On other aPPlications,
it is better for the crossbar to be
located below the instruments'
See Figure 3.

Proceed to steP 2.

Handlebar clamp extenders installed

Fig.2

Height

Handlebar center clamPs

Handlobar clamp

tlt



2. lnitial windshield positioning

a) The windshield height is adjusted by loosening the (2) small set screws at the outer ends of
the cross bar, sliding the windshield up or down, (cross bar sliding in the channels), and re-
tightening the set screws.

b) With the windshield height adjustment at the bottom of its travel, (cross bar at the top of the
channels), rotate the clamps on the handlebars until the bottom of the windshield clears the
headlight shell by about 3/8".

c) Set the angle of the windshield by loosening the two cross bar pinch screws and rotating the
windshield until it is approximately parallel to the motorcycle fork tubes. The windshield
should be centered on the motorcycle - slide sideways as necessary.

3. Tighten fasteners

a) Tighten all loose fasteners with the hex keys provided.

4. Optimum windshield positioning

a) After test riding, adjust the windshield for your best wind protection. Change the windshield
angle and/or height as needed.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to adjust the windshield while in motion.



MAINTENANCE

WINDSHIELD CLEANING - Use mild soap and water or glass cleaners like Windex and a soft
cloth. Do not use solvents or abrasive cleaners. Scratches can usually be removed with plastic
polish or automotive cleaner waxes.

FORK CLAMPS - The aluminum fork clamps can be polished with a recognized polish like
Semichrome or any brand name mag cleaner where the label lists it being for aluminum.

SNAP CAPS - To remove a Snap cap, lift an edge with a fingernail and carefully slide a small
screwdriver blade under the cap. Gently pry off. To install, press on until cap snaps in place.

CAUTION:
Never allow brake fluid to come in contact with the windshield.

WARNING:
Tinted windshields are not for nighttime use unless you look over the windshield in the
normal riding position.

WARRANTY

RIFLE PRODUCTS - This wananty applies to products manufactured or distributed by RIFLE,
3140 El Camino Real, Atascadero, CA93422, (805) 466-5880, and sold by RIFLE and its
authorized dealers. lt is given to the first retail purchaser only and is not transferable to subsequent
owners.

WARRANTY OBLIGATION RIFLE - warrante that it, or one of its authorized dealers, will repair or,
at its option, replace any part proven top be defective in factory material or workmanship within one
year (unlimited mileage) of the date of purchase. Parts repaired or replaced under this warranty are
warranted only during the balance of the original warranty period. This warranty does not include
any labor charges

DISCLAIMER OF CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF IMPLIED
WARRANTIES - To the extent the law perrnits, RIFLE shall not be liable under any circumstances
for loss of use of the product, consequential or incidental damages. Any implied warranty arising
under law, including those of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose is limited to
duration of this limited warranty.

EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE - Any repairs or replacements of parts necessitated by misuse,
negligence, fire, accident, damage caused by exposure to gasoline, brake fluid, harmful solvents
and cleaners, paints, or repair material, use of unauthorized accessories or faulty installation,
improper or unreasonable maintenance are not covered.

IMPORTANT - Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts andior
limitations or exclusions of consequentìal or incidental damages, so the above limitations may not
apply to you.

RETURNS - lf you are not completely satisfied with your RIFLE product, we will refund the
purchase price (less freight charges), subject to a restocking fee. All claims must be made within
thirty days of receipt and must be accompanied by a return authorization number. Reasonable
claims will be honored within this time period only. Return merchandise must be packaged
properly, and be received in new or nearly new condition. This applies only to product.purchased
directlv from RIFLE.


